What should my son pack for summer camp?
The following will not be allowed in camp for any reason: cellphones, fireworks, sheath
knives, bows and arrows, slingshots, or chairs (for storage reasons.)
Radios, CD /MP3 players, laptops, electronic games, or other electronic devices, may be
brought in the car but are NOT allowed in camp.
Any offending or banned items confiscated will remain so until arrival back home.

Please do not pack snacks
Packed
to go to
camp

Check list for the boys when packing
(MAKE SURE TO PUT YOUR NAME OR INITIALS ON YOUR ITEMS)

Class A uniform on hanger with neckerchief and all badges of rank, including his
Order of the Arrow sash if he is a member.
A lockable foot locker or storage locker to store your items; waterproof, approximate
measurements: 3’ X 1.75’ X 1.5’ The lock combination written on index card or two
keys: One on lanyard or wrist chain and one to give to adult in charge of extra keys
(Labeled please)
Footwear: sneakers, waterproof hiking boots, and flip flops to wear into the shower
(No open toed sandals allowed in camp with out socks)
Shirts: 6 shirts, wear a Class B if you have one, plus 5 other shirts. Bring one long
sleeve shirt.
Pants / Shorts: 5 pairs plus At least one pair of long pants. The convertible scout or
other convertible pants are great!
Outerwear: Sweatshirt (It may get cool at night) , Rain jacket or poncho (This item
could make a difference in the scouts attitude on a rainy day)
Underwear packed in bags above or in one single bag, (nobody likes wet underwear)
Socks: 5 plus at least two extra pair (Most commonly lost item in camp)
Swim suit: Not shorts or underwear that look like swim trunks
Hat: (2) One to wear and one to lose
Sleep wear: T shirt and gym shorts or whatever makes you comfortable
Towels (Two); One to be wet and drying and one to use. Also maybe a hand towel
and facecloth to take to sink for hand/face washing .
Hygiene / Toiletries: Soap, toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo,
The Six outfits can be individually packed in zip lock bags or placed in an oversized
zip loc bag (rain protection) A dry scout is a happy scout!

Bedding
Mattress Cover, Twin size fitted sheet and flat sheet (Not mom’s new sheets)
Sleeping bag or two blankets
Pillow and pillow case: if one will help you sleep better
Mosquito netting(bar) : helps you sleep bug free
3-4 foot x ¼ to 3/8 dowels (4 of them)
4 tennis balls or 4 empty plastic bottles
space blanket : foil emergency blanket

Working Gear
Your Boy Scout Handbook
Notebook/pencil: 3 envelopes addressed to your parents with stamps
Net bag to store dirty clothes. NOT plastic bag or your locker will really smell
Nylon line for hanging up clothes
Small plastic container with lid to keep essentials dry (like playing cards)
Duct tape
Deck of cards or other card games for playing during free time
Tote-n-chip if you plan on carrying pocket knife or are taking
Woodcarving merit badge. (T & C course offered at camp.)
Flashlights (2)
Batteries (extra / in addition to those in flashlights.
Water bottle (Drink at least two bottles of water a day)
Disposable camera
Sunglasses
Insect repellant
Sun screen - remember to apply daily
Sting medicine if prescribed, Sting-ease type, if not.
Cup with plastic lid that can be attached with string for bug juice
A Carabiner or two
A Watch: This item will keep you on time and out of trouble
Pocket first aid kit: Basic, Full medical supplies available in nurses hut.

Optional
Fishing equipment, no live bait!
Compass unless taking Wilderness Survival MB
One set of fun pajamas for pajama day at breakfast (the crazier the better)

Refer to Things to remember before summer camp document on
website for a time line of events.

On the day we leave, please carry a backpack with the
following supplies: swim suit, towel, hat, poncho, water
bottle, bug spray, sting medicine (if prescribed or Stingease type if not)
NOTE: We will be taking our swim test upon arrival at camp
and you may not have access to your trunk

